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Some important factors which characterize the performance of charge

transfer dewices i-n anal-og appLications are:

1. ctrarge transfer j-nefficiency as a function of clock frequency.

2. signa1-to-noise ratio (d.ynamj-c range),

3. influence of leakage current and surface state ].oss on dynamic range.

Ttre transport of ctrarge in a bucket brigad.e and j-n a eharge coupJ-ed device

with el-ectrode lengttrs of 1O plm or more is effectuated by sel-f-induced drifg

and by diffrrsion. Both devices exhibit ttre same maximlrm el-ock rate for com-

parabJ-e geometrj-ca1- dimensions.

.A.t l-ow. clock rates the ctrarge transfer inefficieney j.n a BB '-i.s limited by

drain-to-sotlrce feedback. Owing to this effect the channeJ. 1ength of ttre MOS

transistors car^not be ctrosen smal-l-er than abor.rt 5 pm. Due to t1..e j-nfl-rtence

of parasitic gate owerlap capacitance and- substrate capacitance the storage

capacitance has to be at l-east a factor of 21-arger than ttre gate capacitance.

These geometrical limitations result in a rather 1ow maximrrm c].ock frequency

for tl.e Al-gate MOS BB (charge transfer i.neffi-ciency of Z.1O-3 at a c].ock rate

of ol'5 MH").

The MOS tetrode configuration offers a possibj-J-j-ty of red.ucing the feedback

effect with a factor of 1O or more. This has been experi-mentally verified in

an audio d.e1ay l-ine witln 512 BB stages orr one chip.

A second mettrod of redrrcing feedback in a BB is the appJ-icatj-on of a waractor-

type storage capacitance, srrctr as ttre capacitance of an inversj-on-1.ayer.

If the value of the storage capacitance is reduced from C", to a much sma].ler

valrre of C--- drring each transfer process, the feedback:is redrrced with ares
factor of Cr""/C.t. In addi-tion this proced.ure results in a faster transfer

of the last fraction of tl.e signal charge and in a reduction of the transfer

process noise

A varacter BB fabricated with p-ctrannel- LOCOS sil-icon gate tectrrrolory promises

a charge transfer inefficiency of 2,1Q-4 at 1 MHz cJ-ock rate. This speed. limit

can be increaged with a factor of J by appJ-ying trapezoid.al cl-ock pulses. The

use of d'oub1e-diffused MOS structrrres possibJ-y l-ead.s to a furtl.er improvement

in speed performance.
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In a CCD in pri-nciple aLl- mobj-l-e charge is transferred.; a woltage feedback wj-ll

not result in a moduLation of the remaining charge and l.as no 1nf]-uence on tlr.e

siglral. At low clock frequencies ttre charge transfer inefficiency in a surface

CCD is Limited onJ-y by surface states. Ttre ctrarge transfer j.n a CCD with small

el-ectrode lengths on a lightly doped srrbstrate is improved, sj-grrificantly by

fringing fields. Maximum clock rates of 1OO MHz lrave been predicted. for these

devices.

The most promj-sing CTD concept, especially for imaging applj-cations, seems to
be a CCD with transport of majority carriers j-n the buJ-k, becamse in this d.evice
the infLuence of fringing fields on the Last fraction of the signal- charge is

much larger than in a srrrface ccD due to rf capacitive decorrplingul ). An experi-
mentaL device reaLised in our laboratories based on this principle shows a

ctrarge transfer inefficiency of ].ess than to-4 at cLock rates j-n excess of
1OO MHz.
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